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Abstract Adaptation to climate change, particularly flood risks, may come to pose large

challenges in the future and will require cooperation among a range of stakeholders.

However, there presently exists little research especially on the integration of the private

sector in adaptation. In particular, recently developed state programs for adaptation have so

far been focused on the public sector. Insurance providers may have much to contribute as

they offer other parts of society services to appropriately identify, assess and reduce the

financial impacts of climate change-induced risks. This study aims to explore how the

institutional distribution of responsibility for flood risk is being renegotiated within the UK,

Germany and Netherlands. Examining how the insurance industry and the public sector can

coordinate their actions to promote climate change adaptation, the study discusses how

layered natural hazard insurance systems may result from attempts to deal with increasing

risks due to increasing incidences of extreme events and climate change. It illustrates that

concerns over the risks from extreme natural events have prompted re-assessments of the

current systems, with insurance requiring long-term legislative frameworks that defines the

objectives and responsibilities of insurers and the different political authorities.
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1 Introduction and aim

As mitigation—the reduction in emissions—will not be sufficient to hinder the climate

change caused by currently and previously emitted greenhouse gases (GHG), the expected

scale of that change will pose major challenges for adaptation throughout Europe (IPCC

2007). Flooding has often been singled out as a climate risk due to its large impact on
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infrastructure. Depending on future socioeconomic development and future GHG emis-

sions, it is predicted that climate change may as much as double damage from river floods,

with costs reaching € 20 billion between 2011 and 2020 (Feyen and Watkiss 2011). These

vulnerabilities correlate with increased infrastructure development in lowland areas as a

result of urbanization, among other trends (Aerts and Botzen 2011; Kreibich et al. 2005).

Adaptations to flood risks will require coordination among a range of different stakeholders

including government—through planners at several levels—and industry. However, little

research has been done to date on integrating the private sector in adaptation, for the

recently developed state programs for adaptation have so far focused on the public sector

(Smit and Wandel 2006; IPCC 2007; Keskitalo 2010).

The insurance sector constitutes a particularly important case as it offers other parts of

society a service for appropriately identifying, assessing and covering climate change-

induced risks: It forms part of a ‘‘broader public–private patchwork for spreading risks

across time, over large geographical areas, and among diverse social and commercial

communicates’’ (Mills 2005, 1040). While the commercial insurance industry has been one

of the first in the private sector to discuss adaptation to climate change (see, e.g., Munich

1973), risk analysis and underlying loss reduction strategies need to be improved to take

into account the estimated frequency of extreme weather events and higher risks. Such

strategies may include both responses to short-term variations in weather (events) and to

long-term trends. As a result of especially large flood events, several countries have started

re-assessing the role of commercial insurance and the distribution of responsibility for risk

between the public and private sectors. The UK, Germany and the Netherlands are all

countries with large flood risks in certain areas, and where the role of public and private

actors is being reassessed. The solutions being examined vary from private flood risk

insurance in the UK and Germany to public insurance in the Netherlands.

This study aims to explore how the institutional distribution of responsibility for flood

risk is being renegotiated in the three countries. The focal question is, to what extent do

flood events, or awareness of higher flood risks, influence changes in the distribution of

responsibility for costs from flooding between public authorities and the private insurance

sector? To address this issue, the study examines how the commercial insurance industry

and public authorities can coordinate their actions to promote climate change adaptation.

2 Theoretical framework

Adaptation to climate change is defined as the actions taken to respond in different ways to

climate change impacts; these include a wide range of responses, such as autonomous

actions in reaction to an event such as a flood or planned adaptations that set in place

policies and response systems, often as part of a crisis response system (Smit and Wandel

2006). Adaptation commonly requires the coordination of actors across sectors and in

particular benefits from actions that institutionalize ways to limit risks to people and

property.

Previous studies have highlighted the capabilities of the private insurance industry to

assist governmental authorities in helping societies adapt societies to the impacts of climate

change (Mills 2009). The industry’s ‘‘core’’ business activities, risk transfer, risk assess-

ment and incentivizing risk-reducing activities have been underlined as key factors in this

respect (Mills 2005). Potential climate change-induced alterations in the return period of

low probability, extreme events and the persistent scientific uncertainty that surrounds

them make the insurance industry itself vulnerable through increased damage to its policy
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holders and losses of its own assets (Dlugolecki 2008; Maynard 2008). In order to assess

the existing and potential future role of the commercial insurance industry in climate

change adaptation, one needs to take into account regulatory frameworks that determine

public disaster aid, the pricing of insurance premiums and the distribution of political

authority in managing natural risk.

Risk transfer refers to a process where parties such as households or larger social

entities shift the financial consequences of retained natural risks to the insurance industry.

Natural risk transfer solutions are institutionalized in natural hazard insurance systems that

differ among European countries in terms of market regulation and practices of state

disaster aid payout (Schwarze et al. 2011). The most common arrangements are fully

privatized insurance markets (the UK, Germany, and Sweden) and compulsory coverage of

natural hazards in private insurance backed by state support (France and Belgium)

(Schwarze et al. 2011; Thieken et al. 2006).

It has been suggested that insurance systems for coping with climate change might

adopt a tripartite model: relatively small losses would be absorbed by households and

companies; medium-sized damage would be covered by private insurance sectors; and

large losses would be covered by the government (Table 1). However, at present, national

insurance systems vary in their distribution of financial responsibility, with some dictating

public or compulsory insurance for natural hazards, while others only mandate that natural

hazards are part of private homeowner insurance. Both of these tend to be financed through

public reinsurance. A common solution in Europe is free-market natural hazard insurance,

although major losses due to extreme events are often covered by government as an

‘‘insurer of last resort,’’ either ad hoc or through specific tax-funded hazard funds

(Schwarze et al. 2011; Aakre and Rübbelke 2010; see also Kunreuther 2006). However,

downsides to governmental disaster assistance include that it may differ between events

(e.g., depending on extent and media coverage) and thereby limiting foreseeability for

individuals affected (Thieken et al. 2006; Aerts and Botzen 2011; Botzen and van der

Bergh 2012). In the case of a market-based voluntary insurance system, a number of

scholars have argued that extensive and unconditional governmental disaster relief may be

a disincentive to the purchase of insurance coverage against natural hazards and other

private preventive measures (Schwarze and Wagner 2004a, b; Anderson 2000; Aerts and

Botzen 2011; Botzen et al. 2009).

The design of such layered schemes, however, may result in the need for complex trade-

offs between actors and the development of systems to distribute responsibility and in-

centivize protection (Aerts and Botzen 2011). For instance, due to problems of assessing

and updating probability estimations of extreme events ‘‘[i]t is extremely difficult to insure

in a changing environment’’ (Charpentier 2008, 91). As a result, it can be expected that the

means by which the public sector and the private insurance sector adapt to climate change

may not yet be entirely developed. The public and private sectors may both at present be

adjusting, without clear systems or steering mechanisms in place for adaptation. Adapta-

tion and adaptation strategies may be developing over time in ways that involve changing

Table 1 A multilayered insur-
ance program (reproduced from
Botzen et al. 2010)

Layer 3 Government

Layer 2 Capital markets

Reinsurance companies

Primary insurance companies

Layer 1 Households and companies
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institutional cultures with regard to probability-based risk assessment (from backcasting to

proactive assessment of future risks) and promotion and coordination of risk mitigation

among and with governmental authorities and policy holders.

In general, however, commercial insurance companies already employ a number of

strategies that could potentially serve adaptive capacity building against climate change

impacts among the companies themselves as well as other societal actors. For example,

insurance businesses manage the extent of loss compensation by spreading and segregating

risks (e.g., discriminating between different insurance policy holders depending on risk

exposure), incentivizing preventive measures and monitoring (for instance, rewarding risk-

limiting behaviors among customers) or bundling different hazards into multiple-risk

insurance schemes (such as general home insurance or elementary loss insurance). Risk

and damage quantification and prediction are the central premise that underpins adaptive

actions taken by insurers to address climate change impacts. Risk can only be regarded as

insurable if the probability and extent of losses under different levels of coverage can be

assessed, and if knowledge and governmental regulations allow differential premiums

depending on exposure, for instance to encourage policy holders to avoid building or

residing in low-lying areas (Botzen and van der Bergh 2008).1 Of particular importance for

this paper is the fact that the ability or inability to acquire a certain type of insurance

coverage, such as natural hazard insurance, may determine the location of economic and

social activities. (F&C Management 2007).

For the insurance industry, climate change represents an emerging risk, that is, a new risk

that affects insurance premiums that have already been set without appropriate prior risk

assessment (UNEP 2009). Commercial insurers have a number of options to address climate

change: They may limit risk (set limits restricting payouts, withdrawing or limiting cover-

age), diversify risks (operate in different insurance branches or geographical areas), adjust

premiums (use risk-differentiated pricing), control damage (limit losses by supporting

societal adaptation, e.g., rewarding lower risk with lower premiums) or transfer risk (rein-

surance, catastrophe bonds) (Botzen et al. 2010). To do this, however, Mills notes that ‘‘a

more diverse set of industry actors (agents, brokers, underwriters, risk managers, trade

associations, executives) must be educated and involved in assessing and implementing the

opportunities’’ (Mills 2003, 275). In addition, Mills points out that problems exist in that

insurers’ weather-related models (e.g., catastrophe models) focus mainly on extreme events

(rather than including the sum of smaller events), build on historical trends and are not easily

integrated with the future-focused climate change models (which may also not be easily

applied to decision making in industry) (Mills 2005). Information and knowledge systems

thus need to better be able to represent risk. As a result, LeBlanc and Linkin (2010) note that

potential ways of adapting within the insurance industry may include increased focus on GIS

(geographical information systems) to pinpoint risks, disaster preparedness and recovery

plans, and participation in building code development (including training for code-inspection

officials). Insurers also need to provide educational information to customers, for instance, on

ways of developing private precautionary measures such as flood protection, and to support

government adaptation efforts (LeBlanc and Linkin 2010; Kreibich et al. 2005).

While all of these factors will be adjusted to the particular distribution of hazard

coverage between public and private actors in any given case, interaction between public

and private systems is crucial, with regard to both interaction between these sectors and

presenting coherent information to the public. For instance, ‘‘in order to minimize the

1 Risks are thus reduced in practice if incentives for risk reduction are provided for instance through risk-
based premiums that may affect individual choices (e.g., Botzen et al. 2009).
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damage potential in flood-prone areas, the planning authorities and insurance companies

should intensify their interaction with each other in the decision-making process of legally

binding development plans’’ (Petrow et al. 2006, 718). Regulatory frameworks and actions

by public authorities are critical to understanding the potential of private insurance com-

panies to absorb residual risks and contribute to risk mitigation. With reference to the

potential increase in the number and intensity of extreme events, Herweijer et al. (2009a, b)

conclude that insurers are likely to face greater regulative scrutiny if they do not ade-

quately respond to the threat of insurability of certain environmental risks. LeBlanc and

Linkin note that given limited information for private insurers on which premiums to raise

today with regard to future climate change, proactive measures need to be developed by

local and national governments. Government could for instance develop stricter con-

struction standards, include climate change risks in planning (e.g., zoning restrictions) and

fund observation, data collection systems and research as well as tools to translate these for

industry climate change risk assessment (LeBlanc and Linkin 2010). Government can also

help overcome misaligned or missing markets (stimulate insurance, e.g., in underrepre-

sented groups) (Aakre and Rübbelke 2010). Finally, public authorities and the private

insurance sector could also work together with the building industry in the development of

specific building regulations on which insurance coverage can be based.

3 Case studies and method

To study the way in which insurance industries can be integrated in adaptation in different

countries, this study reviews the situation in the UK, Germany and the Netherlands, all of

which include areas with potentially high flood risks. One-sixth of homes in the UK lie in

areas with a high flood risk; flood damages are expected to rise as much as threefold over

the next 100 years in Germany; and 70 % of properties in the Netherlands lie below sea or

other water levels (ABI 2010; GDV 2011; Botzen et al. 2010). The selection of the UK,

Germany and the Netherlands in this study has been undertaken to include the variation

between public (the Netherlands) and private (the UK, Germany) insurance systems, all of

which are further described in the start of each section. Various systems have previously

been described mainly in national contexts (for instance, Thieken et al. 2006; Aerts and

Botzen 2011) and compared mainly in reviews for domestic literature (e.g., Vetters and

Prettenhaler 2003) (cf. Thieken et al. 2006). An international review is found in von

Ungern-Sternberg (2004), although it is not focused per se on responses to climate change.

The study is based on a review of documents (mainly policy reports and literature) that

deals with insurance in each country with a focus on the government–industry relationship.

The study is further based on semi-structured interviews, undertaken to capture the current

situation in the three countries. Interviewee selection aimed to cover representatives of the

national, commercial insurance industry in all three countries, as well as governmental

authorities charged with flood alleviation policy. Due to the large differences between

federal states in Germany (in relation to extent and conditions of public disaster relief), the

study limited its focus to Saxony and Bavaria, two states that have experienced large-scale

flooding in the last 10 years. In total, 11 persons were interviewed.2 The interview guide

2 Interviewees were, in Germany, the German Insurance Association (GDV) (April 12, 2011, Berlin); AXA
Insurance Germany (AXA) (May 6, 2011, telephone interview); Federal Agency for the Environment (UBA)
(April 29, 2011, telephone interview); Saxon State Ministry of the Environment and Agriculture (SMUL)
(April 13, 2011, Dresden); Bavarian State Ministry of the Environment and Public Health (STMUG) (April
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targeted themes regarding risks and insurability, relation to policy framework and regu-

lation, the responsibility placed on different parties, actions taken to adapt to climate

change risks and requirements for climate information services. All interviews were

undertaken in the local language, transcribed verbatim and coded into the same four

categories for which report material was relevant: The hierarchy and divided responsibility

for natural hazards between state and insurers (e.g., responsibility placed on different

parties, existing national or federal state adaption strategies); coordination with state

adaptation activities and other stakeholders; adaptations taken in response to climate

change (e.g., risk spreading and segregation, differentiated premiums, reducing loss by

incentives or bundling flood insurance with other insurance); and adaptive capacity-

building measures (e.g., underlying information such as flood maps). A focus in the study

is placed on the interaction and distribution of responsibilities between public authorities

and commercial insurers. An explicit focus on the broader organized public (e.g., flood

victim organization) and individual level has been excluded; however, the paper does

describe the potential impact on vulnerable populations.

4 Results

4.1 The UK: private flood risk insurance in flux

The UK insurance system is at present unique in that it is a fully privatized system where

flood coverage is included as a standard feature of insurance (making the UK government

at present not an insurer of last resort; Surminski 2009, 2010). However, although full

insurance cover is required for mortgage to be granted, insurance coverage is not man-

datory, leading to a higher level of uninsured clients among poor households (Botzen and

van der Bergh 2008). This system has led to dissatisfaction from the industry on having to

cover disproportionate risks in the face of large floods in 1998 and 2000 and is currently

being renegotiated.

In the UK, adaptation is made relevant to insurance as ‘‘climate change … [is] a

pressure on the total amount of flood risk in the country’’ (DEFRA, interview I). Similarly,

‘‘flooding … [is] the biggest adaptation risk that we face in the UK … most of [what] I can

talk about, in terms of what the insurance industry does, is flooding’’ (ABI, interview).

However, insurance is included to only a limited extent in DEFRA’s broader work on

adaptation in the Adapting to Climate Change Programme (DEFRA, interview II). Instead

the relation to insurance is dealt with in processes focused on the insurance industry as a

part of more general flood risk issues (potentially given its state of flux).

Footnote 2 continued
20, 2011, Munich). In the UK: Climatewise (May 9, 2011, London); DEFRA, interview I, flood management
(May 9, 2011, London); DEFRA, interview II, Adapting to Climate Change (ACC) Programme (May 9,
2011, London); ABI (May 12, 2011, London). In the Netherlands were the Dutch Insurers Association
(Verbond van Verzekeraars; August 18, 2011, Zeist) and Eureko RE (August 18, 2011, Zeist) interviewed.
In addition were in the UK insurance companies Aviva and Lloyds sought for interview, but declined
referring to organizations already interviewed (Climatewise). In Germany, Allianz and Munich declined
interviews. Both referred to the GDV as the more appropriate representative of the insurance industry. In the
Netherlands was the financial markets authority and market behavior and stock exchange authority at the
Ministry of Finance sought for interview, but both declined due to limited engagement in insurance and
flood risk issues at present given the economic crisis.
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The UK flood insurance system developed after large floods in the 1950s as a ‘‘‘Gen-

tlemen’s Agreement’ between Government and the insurance industry’’ (Huber 2004, 2), as

a result of fear of nationalization and formal regulation restraining the insurance industry.

The agreement ensured solidarity between home owners (equal risk spreading) and made

flood insurance bundled with other insurance compulsory in that it had to be part of home

insurance and was required to receive a mortgage (Huber 2004). However, ‘‘[i]n 1998 and

2000, two major floods challenged the economic basis of this setting’’ (Huber 2004, 2). As

a result, since the year 2000 the Association of British Insurers (ABI) and the UK Gov-

ernment has had an agreement, the Statement of Principles on the Provision of Flood

Insurance. Initially intended as a temporary measure, it has been revised over time and

expired July 1, 2013. It obligates ABI members to make flood insurance ‘‘as widely

available as possible’’ (ABI 2010, 5) until this expiration date, ‘‘providing cover for the last

decade to some otherwise uninsurable properties’’ (ibid.) although being able to cover this

with relevant level of premiums.

The reasons why the agreement will not be renewed in its current form include that

actors diverge on the extent to which the current system sufficiently encourages public

investment in flood protection and that new insurers who do not have to maintain existing

and potentially costly policies in flood risk areas can ‘‘cherry pick’’ lucrative areas in which

they can offer lower premiums than others (DEFRA, interview I). Insurers also note that

the present agreement includes ‘‘market distorting effects … undermin[ing] incentives for

homeowners to take steps to improve the flood resistance and resilience of their properties

… hinder[ing] the development of specialist flood insurance’’(Surminski 2009, 31). In-

terviewees noted that as a result of this, ‘‘there’s no true reflection of risk through price

signals being issued to society and therefore people don’t understand or feel that under-

standing of when they’re at high risk’’ (ClimateWise, interview).

To preclude potential risks due to changes in the agreement, the government has

published a document on flood resilient construction for new building works (cf. ABI

2009). ABI and the citizens’ flood protection organization the National Flood Forum have

published advice for customers (ABI and National Flood Forum, undated), advocating that

customers should consider both options for flood resilience (acting to reduce damage that is

caused when water gets into a property) and flood resistance (acting to reduce amount of

water that can get into a property) (ABI and National Flood Forum, undated). The ABI has

also produced guidance on insurance for new developments (ABI 2009) and has been

developing guidance for local authorities on planning (available mid-2011) (ABI 2010).

Among other things, the ABI recommends that ‘‘that developers follow National Planning

Policy Statements, provide buyers with information on climate risks and how they are

managed, [and] develop publicly available standards, or Kitemarks, that certify enhanced

resilience to climate change impacts. Before buying a property in a new development,

prospective owners should check the flood risk and obtain information on measures taken

to reduce it’’ (ABI 2009). A collaborative industry initiative, ClimateWise, has also been

formed to support insurance industry in incorporating the climate in investment strategies

as well as to support consumer awareness on climate and to inform policy making (Cli-

mateWise 2008a, b; ClimateWise, undated).

The situation after 2013 is currently under review within a multi-stakeholder process

organized by DEFRA following its 2010 flood summit ‘‘to discuss the risk of flood insurance in

flood risk management in the run-up to 2013 and beyond’’ (DEFRA 2011, 2). The process, the

initial stages of which were reported in December 2011 (DEFRA 2011), includes participation

by, among others, the Environment Agency, ABI, the British Insurance Brokers’ Association

BIBA, the Financial Services Authority FSA, the Treasury, communities and local
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government, and consumer groups such as the National Flood Forum (DEFRA 2011; DEFRA,

interview I). Comprised by working groups on financial risks from flooding, data protection and

transparency, and the property-level and customer interface, issues discussed in the process

include a new model for funding flood risk management that includes both public and private

contributions: a ‘‘shared responsibility …between insurance industry, … central and local

government, and … consumers’’ (ABI, interview). Criteria for a functioning system were

defined through eight principles, discussed both by interviewees and in the December 2011

report (DEFRA 2011). These included that the selected model should be equitable, practical

and deliverable, ensure wide availability of insurance, allow risk-based pricing, avoid dis-

torting competition between insurance firms, encourage government and individuals to invest

in flood risk management and be sustainable over a long period of time (DEFRA 2011; ABI,

interview). The report reviews a number of different models to achieve this, including a pooling

model currently investigated by Government, through which a subsidy for existing high-risk

policy holders could be developed. In the opinion of one interviewee, the final choice of model

‘‘will be based on what the government feels like it can do in term of, you know, does it want to

be an insurer of last resort? Those kinds of questions … and what the insurance industry feels it

can do. They’ll be the drivers of what model we go for’’ (ABI, interview). ‘‘Is it right to

subsidize people? What does ‘affordable’ mean? And there’s not really a right answer and

that’s why it’s a difficult process, because someone’s got to answer the question and nobody

wants to answer the question’’ (ABI, interview). During the continued activities in the working

groups, decisions have focused on possibilities to price insurance according to risk while,

through an internal industry levy system, maintaining possibilities to subsidize existing

properties in risk areas (with work still ongoing in 2012) (DEFRA 2012; Benyon 2011).

Risk-based premiums thus constitute one major highlighted adaptation. However, the

issue of making insurance continuously affordable even in flood plains with existing

habitation while also providing incentives to avoid risk—is a major issue. ‘‘We’ve been

doing a lot of work considering what kind of models you could use to … subsidize

insurance for people in high risk areas to make sure it remained affordable. … various

types of pooling arrangements where … if you were above a certain threshold you’d get a

subsidy, basically’’ (ABI, interview). In discussing whether government should act as

insurer of last resort or not, one interviewee noted, ‘‘a lot of the options that we’re looking

at involve … de-bundling flood risk, at least from, at least within the insurance company. It

wouldn’t necessarily have to be de-bundled in the consumer interface. You might … still

buy it as a joint policy, it’s just once you get into the insurance company, they split it all

out. You don’t necessarily have to have that at the consumer side’’ (ABI, interview).

Obstacles to developing a well-adapted insurance scheme are to a large extent discussed by

interviewees as well as in the report and updates, targeting much of the work in working groups

on data provision as well as on property-level and customer interaction. On the government

side, obstacles include recent budget cuts in governmental investments in flood defenses in

relation to the economic crisis (ClimateWise, interview). Noting that the UK has relatively

well-developed risk and cost assessments, as well as a relatively good integration of climate

change issues in the planning system, the ABI representative noted that awareness-building and

information sharing is important. A number of basic features for building adaptive capacity are

seen as being in place. ‘‘In this country, the knowledge is there, the scientific knowledge is there

… we have one of the most advanced local to regional level mapping exercises’’ (ClimateWise,

interview).3 The government has also committed itself to continued improvement of, among

3 Interviewees also note that the EU Flood Directive may here further support data development, e.g., on
surface water flood mapping (noted as relatively limited at the time, ABI interview) (DEFRA, interview I).
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other things, flood risk maps and flood alleviation schemes (Benyon 2011). As potential

adaptations, the possibilities for more detailed comparison Web sites factoring in location and

building date are under discussion. Other issues include faster Environment Agency updating

of information on new flood defenses that have been constructed and which may impact

premiums. The way that flood risk information is presented, for example on the Environmental

Agency Web site, to make it more user-friendly to individual citizens for assessing flood risk is

also being revised (DEFRA, interview I; DEFRA 2011). ‘‘A lot of what we’re actually talking

about is really quite … practical things’’ (DEFRA, interview I).

On the industry side, obstacles to developing a well-adapted flood insurance system

include problems of moving from non-specialized quotes on comparison Web sites to

accurate single property-based risk assessments and costing, as well as trade-offs between

equity and basing premiums more closely on actual risk (e.g., for people already living on

flood plains) (ClimateWise, interview). ‘‘I think the big challenge there is that customers in

general aren’t rewarded for adopting resilient measures’’ (ClimateWise, interview). As a

result, within the industry, and in relation to the ongoing process, ‘‘we’re looking at various

…ways in which you could survey risk at a property level in a more standardized way. … it’s

actually very important for the government that insurers take account with property-level

flood risk, because that ties into the government’s drive to get consumers to take their own

responsibility’’ (ABI, interview). Practical problems would also include achieving agree-

ment between insurers on requirements for information to assess property-level flood risk (so

that the same property owner would not need to get several surveys done), information to

property owners that may increase awareness and demand for surveying services, and also

education to ensure that qualified surveyors undertake assessments (ABI, interview).

Additional knowledge is also needed on how well different property-level improvements

may decrease impact of flood risk. For instance: ‘‘a lot of resilience … haven’t really been

tested in major floods. … so it’s quite hard to quantify [impact]. It’s also quite hard for a

consumer to know what is the appropriate type of resilience measures to put in place. …
Resilience has to be … built-in with a sort of surveying approach’’ (ABI, interview).

As a result, insurance business models, customer education and perhaps even the idea of

the type of service that insurance companies provide would need to change. ‘‘I think the

industry is under no illusion that it’s not starting or it’s not currently in a place it wants to

be, in terms of its relationship with customers’’ (ClimateWise, interview).4 ‘‘It’s a very

impersonal transaction as a customer … it doesn’t feel like you’re buying into risk man-

agement services, which is how the insurance industry could be active and how a lot of its

leaders would like to be positioned … I think they are certainly trying to progress toward

that’’ (ClimateWise, interview). All of these changes, such as discussions of development

of incentives for resilience-developing measures and subsidies for groups in high-risk

areas, will necessarily impact individual home owners and reflect, e.g., in positions of flood

victim groups such as the National Flood Forum.

4.2 Germany: a diversified market-based insurance system

Germany has adopted a market-based natural hazard insurance system where private

insurance companies provide coverage for natural hazards (as part of basic loss insurance)

4 In addition, the Financial Services Authority (FSA) which is the regulatory agency for the UK insurance
industry following surveys after two major flood events (2007 and 2009) noted that insurers do not use
sufficiently clear and unambiguous language in their dealings with customers, and also that consequences of
lapsing a policy are not sufficiently highlighted.
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as a supplement to building or content insurance forms (Schwarze and Wagner 2007;

Thieken et al. 2006). The federal government has only limited legal competence regarding

protection against natural hazards such as flooding. Water management and flood pro-

tection and prevention in Germany to a large extent fall within the jurisdiction of the

individual federal states. Insurance against fire but not against other atmospheric or geo-

logical hazards is generally required by banks in return for granting a mortgage; however,

the two most costly natural hazards in Germany are storms and floods (Munich 2011).

The institutional setting of Germany’s market-based natural disaster insurance system

reflects the countries federal system in a nutshell. Political responsibilities for water and

flood policy are distributed between the federal government, federal states (the Länder) and

local authorities. At present, there exists no federal legislation that stipulates under which

circumstances and to what extent governmental support is granted to citizens or enterprises

in case of a natural disaster. Amid the absence of overarching federal legislation, regu-

lations on disaster aid and requirements for insurance coverage differ considerably between

federal states, making governmental support strongly context dependent.

Coverage against floods and other natural hazards is provided in elementary loss

insurance. Depending on the federal state and legal framework, market penetration of

elementary loss insurance differs regionally with a national average of an estimated 30 %

(GDV, interview). For example, in the federal state of Baden-Württemberg which used to

require comprehensive insurance against natural hazards by law until 1994, 95 % of all

buildings are covered by elementary loss insurance. In comparison, in the federal state of

Bremen, only 11 % have the same kind of insurance coverage due to the absence of a

historic compulsory insurance and a higher degree of exposure to flood risks (GDV,

interview; GDV 2013). Market penetration of elementary loss insurance above national

average in the former East Germany, which can explained by the fact that after the German

reunification many commercial insurers decided to continue the policies of the compulsory

home insurance of the East German government, which included coverage against all

known kinds of natural risks including flooding (Schwarze 2004a, b).

In 2002, Germany’s highly diverse natural hazard insurance system came under scrutiny

when a large flood struck the east of the country causing € 11.64 billion in damage and 21

causalities (Thieken et al. 2006) (cf. Vulturius and Keskitalo 2013, in prep.).5 In response

to the flood, the federal government provided financial support in the form of emergency

funds and a reconstruction aid fund worth € 7.6 billion in total, while insurance covered

losses of € 1.8 billion (Thieken et al. 2006). Most of these damages occurred in the federal

state of Saxony, in the former East Germany which at least in part explains why the share

of insurance claims was well above average. Between 40 and 80 % of households affected

by the flood in the area where covered by elementary loss insurance. Federal government

disaster assistance in 2002 turned out to be more than six times higher than compared to

earlier floods (Mechler and Weichselgartner 2003; Linneroth-Bayer et al. 2001), which led

to speculations that financial support had been boosted in anticipation of upcoming

national elections.

The unprecedented extent of damages and the apparent lack of disaster preparedness

had two major implications for climate change adaptation policy and natural hazard

insurance system in Germany. First, the flood in 2002 became seen among decision makers

as a harbinger of climate change and spurred policymaking to address climate change

impacts in Germany (cf. Vulturius and Keskitalo 2013, in prep.) (see Bundesregierung

5 This study does not review the financial and political impact of a flood of similar scale that occurred in
June 2013.
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2008). Secondly, the indiscriminate manner in which governmental aid was allocated after

2002 sparked a debate about the role of state disaster relief and private natural hazard

insurance.

This debate was launched in 2003 when a number of members of the Federal Parliament

put forward a proposal for nationwide compulsory natural hazard insurance scheme

(Schwarze and Wagner 2007). This proposal advocated for a redistribution of financial

responsibilities for cost from natural hazard among governmental authorities, the insurance

sector and individuals. It foresaw a compulsory multiple-risk insurance coverage against

all natural hazards, including coverage of flood risks offered by private insurers based on

risk-based premium setting (akin to the current voluntary system). State relief would be

granted where total losses exceeded € 8 billion. Proponents argued that this market-based

compulsory natural hazard insurance system would unequivocally define financial liabil-

ities of the insurance industry and the state, solve the demand problem of natural insurance

and create a sufficient size effect for insurances to offer widespread and affordable cov-

erage as well as incentivize individual precautionary measures through built-in risk-based

premiums and deductibles. However, the idea of a compulsory natural hazard insurance

system was ultimately rejected by committee of experts summoned by the Conference of

German Finance Ministers (FMK) in 2004. In its final assessment, the committee cited lack

of funding and legal reservations as reasons as to why it deemed a compulsory insurance

system as neither politically nor economically feasible (Schwarze and Wagner 2007).

Representatives of the insurance industry interviewed for this study also strongly

objected to the idea of a compulsory natural hazard insurance system. They argued that a

mandatory system would discourage individual precautionary actions and would be met

with high public disapproval because of contemporary low levels of risk awareness among

citizens. Previous practices of granting state disaster relief also drew criticism from the

insurance industry. The representative from GDV voiced the criticism that governmental

assistance in 2002 had been granted to reconstruct areas known to be prone to recurring

floods in the future instead of financing preventive measures. Previous research has shown

that the German insurance industry suspects that state disaster aid is ill-informed and non-

transparent and that it requires a more consistent, reliable and context-sensitive legal

framework that would help to avoid rebuilding exposure and vulnerability of property and

human life to natural hazards (Welp et al. 2010). Moreover, interviewees stressed that

disaster aid paid to individuals and companies independent of prior actions could poten-

tially discourage individual precaution and preparedness.

Consensus between insurers and legislators appears to be more likely on the importance

of individual responsibility for flood protection and prevention. Ongoing discussions

between the industry and governmental authorities reviewed for this study are pointing

toward a solution that would disqualify citizens from state support if insurance coverage

could have been obtained beforehand (already adopted in Bavaria, cf. StMF 06.09.2011).

Similar legislation is currently being discussed in Saxony (SMUL, interview). All inter-

viewees unanimously stated that they place greater responsibility on individual precaution

than a decade ago. The representative of the UBA called this development a paradigm

shift, stressing that flood protection and precaution are no longer the sole responsibility of

the state but of the individual as well:

There is a general discussion about what role the state assumes and what role the

citizen assumes. This is reflected in flood protection and flood precaution as well.

The question is to what extent the state is covering all risks …and to what extent

citizens have their own responsibility. I recognize that this matter is changing, that
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citizens have their share in making themselves knowledgeable and adopting pre-

cautionary measures. This paradigm shift is reflected not just in this matter but how

risks are handled in general (UBA, interview).

Arguments in favor of greater individual precaution and responsibility were echoed by the

representatives of the insurance industry (cf. Welp et al. 2010). On the legislators’ side,

insurance companies recommended tax benefits for natural protection and precaution

measurements and awareness campaigns as possible tools to encourage private adaptive

actions (ibid.). However, a previous study on the impacts of the flood in 2002 on the

insurance industry has shown that only a small minority of companies started to actively

incentivize risk reduction measures among policy holders by rewarding voluntary flood

mitigation measures (Thieken et al. 2006). Instead, some companies responded to the

events in 2002 by withdrawing coverage in some of the areas affected (Schwarze and

Wagner 2004a, b).

Coordination between the insurance industry and federal governmental agencies in

regard to climate adaptation has so far been established as part of the consultation process

for the drafting of the federal adaption action plan, which constitutes the first legal

deliverable of the German strategy for adaptation to climate change (Bundesregierung

2011). Another platform of collaboration is represented in the Climate Change Finance

Forum (Finanz Forum Klimawandel), which calls upon representatives of the German

financial service industry and federal ministries that work together to establish a nation-

wide climate protection and adaptation strategy. Members, of whom two represent the

insurance industry, have agreed to jointly intensify research on climate and weather

information, market-focused information systems, development of analysis and evaluation

methods, improved networking and best-practice evaluations. Communication and coor-

dination between the insurance industry and the federal ministries in regard to research on

climate change is partly led by the newly founded Climate Service Center (CSC), an

element of the federal strategy on climate change supplying data regarding future climate

change and its impacts (BMBF 2007). A research project on heavy rainfall patterns and

frequencies conducted by the CSC and financed by the GDV is currently in its initial

phase,6 aiming to assess how climate change may affect heavy rainfall patterns and

expected damages. Potentially, results of this research could feed into the ZÜRS system, a

GIS-based flood risk mapping software developed and administered by the GDV. The

ZÜRS system assigns each individual piece of real estate to one of four flood risk cate-

gories and is widely used by insurers for risk assessment and premium calculations (GDV,

interview). It also constitutes the only nationwide flood risk mapping inventory in Ger-

many. Such systems could support further risk-based pricing, for instance ‘‘zoning as an

instrument for price calculation … For this purpose we need this seal of approval, given by

a flood competence center, the CSC, or the federal government, which verifies that this

zoning system … provides a grade that one can accept as a basis for rating’’ (AXA,

interview).

There is also evidence that collaboration between insurance companies and authorities

on the regional and local scale is impacted by an uneven distribution of resources and

political authority where flood-related policies are concerned. With reference to the federal

system in Germany, all interviewees of political institutions placed the largest responsi-

bility for flood protection on the federal states. Representatives of the insurance industry

stated that data collection for flood risk analysis has been hampered by uneven technical

6 Personal information, GDV, 30/05/2011.
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capacities among public water administrations, ambiguous distribution of water and flood

management competence and widespread lack of awareness of climate risk among

municipalities. In more general terms, risk awareness among federal states and their water

authorities is split between those that have been affected by floods in the past and are

actively collaborating with the insurance industry and those that are still reluctant to do so

(GDV, interview).

4.3 The Netherlands: public risk coverage

In the Netherlands, private flood insurance was abolished after the great sea flood of 1953,

which devastated large areas of the Zeeland province (Duiser 1982). Hence, in the period

after 1953, the Dutch way of dealing with flooding was based on a probability approach,

which made flood defense a common good that was taken care of by the state through

dams, systems of canals and barriers. Today, however, climate change is increasing risks

for sea level rise that may spill over or breach primary water barriers (Klijn et al. 2007). As

a result of revised risks, the Calamities and Compensation Act (Wet Tegemoetkoming

Schade bij rampen en zware ongevallen, in short: WTS), in force from 1998 (Botzen et al.

2010), provides legal arrangements for disaster loss compensation In practice, this means

that in cases of loss as a result of disasters such as floods, the state aims to compensate the

loss using public resources, which derive from tax income and state loans. The WTS also

aims at highlighting the role of new private insurance arrangements (Botzen and van der

Bergh 2008). As is elaborated in Sect. 4.3, such arrangements have yet to be developed in

practice. Partly induced by climate change scenarios, the technical approach, based on

dams and barriers, has also been shifting toward more spatial solutions such as the space

for water program, based on the idea that less human control and more space for water

dynamics in riverine and coastal areas can provide more safety as well as a growth in

ecological and landscape quality (Smits et al. 2006; Van Stokkom et al. 2005; Wiering and

Arts 2006).

In the Netherlands, as a country largely below sea level, the national government is

responsible for the general policy on adaptation and water management. Provincial gov-

ernments play a role in the design of water management strategies and are the main

executives for implementation. The water boards have the responsibility of maintenance of

the dykes, the management of water levels in canals and water quality, whereas the main

rivers, waterways, large lakes and seas are under the responsibility of the national ministry.

Municipalities manage the sewage systems (Web site ‘‘leven met water’’). Water safety is

thus a public responsibility in which insurers do not play a significant role.

In line with the Dutch public insurance system, a crucial part in Dutch catastrophe

management was the disaster compensation act (Wet Tegemoetkoming Schade bij rampen

en zware ongevallen, in short: WTS). The WTS, which came into effect in 1998, aims to

compensate individuals who have suffered damage as a result of extensive disasters,

including floods. The compensation is taken from existing tax income and state loans; there

is no system of premiums or funds (Botzen and van den Bergh 2008). In the current

agreement on water, the following strategy concerning flood risk and potential damage due

to floods is used. Firstly, the state acknowledges that individuals have the duty to prevent

and diminish potential damage. The government however has a so-called duty to care

(Zorgplicht). The government has stated its intention to make flood damage insurable, and

finally, the WTS functions as a final means to eventually compensate people for damage

suffered (Nationaal Bestuursakkoord Water 2003). In practice, the current situation shows

that insurance policies for households against water damage are integrated in general house
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insurance. These policies have excluded coverage for damage as a result of flooding.

Insurance for damage due to extreme rainfall is now available for 40 % of the insurance

policies for households. Only 11 % of these policies are also available for businesses (Kok

and Lammers 1999). However, since 2004, harvest insurance against extreme rainfall has

also been available, supported by the Dutch government by doubling the fund in case of

damage, up to a maximum of € 50 million.

Currently, the Dutch Cabinet considers a flood insurance fee for individual citizens too

costly and in the current economic situation designates it as ‘‘undesirable’’ (website

Verening voor Verzekeraars). The Dutch government installed a taskforce on flood man-

agement which has been assessing the Dutch safety situation and advising on which steps

should be taken in case of flooding. This research culminated in a report in 2009 which

mainly developed disaster scenarios, training and evacuation strategies. In this report, no

direct mention is made of flood insurance as an adaptation strategy. In addition, the

‘‘Commission Veerman,’’ which was established to assess current flood protection and

define measures to improve safety, has denied a request from the water boards to set up a

fund for flood damage and focused solely on a so-called delta fund, aimed at financing

preventive measures such as reinforcement of existing dykes. However, proponents of

insurance consider its role in contributing to financial structures for the existing safety and

adaptation measures. This is defined as flood insurance based on the ‘‘rest-risk’’ (Aerts

2009). The insurance industry interviewees pointed out that there are several examples of

flood hazards in which the state eventually did not or not fully cover the expenses of flood

damage. ‘‘There are no clear criteria that describe what is covered and what is not, in how

far the individual is responsible him- or herself and under which circumstances this is not

the case’’ (Union of Insurers, interview).

Dutch insurance companies, represented in the union of insurers, have designed a

proposal for a public–private insurance scheme concerning flood insurance. According to

interviewees, individual flood insurance needs to be in cooperation with and enforced

through the government, that is nationwide, for it to be viable. Those individuals living in

higher parts of the country are not willing to pay for a risk they do not perceive, whereas

the premiums for lower-lying areas would be too high if not shared with the rest of the

country. ‘‘So the insurance business is trying to work with the government and would like

to describe and assess the risks in different areas, differentiate premiums accordingly and

make flood insurance a national obligation. For this we are dependent on the government’’

(Union of Insurers, interview).

However, the exact possibilities for such insurance arrangements—possible obliga-

tory—as well as the specifications of differentiations in premiums have not yet been fully

researched and calculated (see Aerts 2009; Aerts and Botzen 2011). While public–private

interaction between the Dutch state and the insurance industry has been ongoing for years,

in the last 2 years the discussion has been put on halt as the government has, so far, not

been interested in develop these proposals further. Without a decision from the Dutch

government that public–private cooperation will be developed, the insurance companies

are reluctant to further develop such a product. ‘‘If we want to do this then a political

decision to do it first has to be made. We are not investing in such a product if this choice

has not been made’’ (Eureko RE, interview).

Insurers air the opinion that a public–private arrangement would oblige the state to pay

in case of a great flood disaster in the near future, even though no build-up of insuring

capital of the required magnitude has occurred; in the case of the WTS, it remains a

political decision whether or not to fully compensate for damage. The proposal of private

insurers is aimed at a public–private design in which ultimately the state remains the most
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important partner in insuring flood risks. In such a design, a clear limit to what damage

insurers can compensate for is built in. However, in cases of small disasters, policy holders

can rely on insurers to compensate them for the damage. This would, in the case of small

disasters, create a certainty of compensation. Such a certainty is, according to insurers, not

a given in the present situation.

Another argument for the insurance business to become part of the flood and disaster

management in the Netherlands is, according the interviewees, the fact that risks and

potential damage can be much better estimated in comparison to 50 years ago. While

general knowledge and information that may support adaptive capacity-building exist (for

instance, models that can predict specific water conditions related to river discharges), little

information to build flood policy on exists, as flood damage in the Netherlands during the

last 20 years has been limited due to the extensive dam and barrier system erected.

However, in part due to the specific situation of the Netherlands in relation to flooding and

water management, a multitude of parties (governmental, consultancy, universities) that

have been involved in climate measurements, flood predictions and research on water

management in relation to climatic changes, the insurance industry has all the knowledge it

needs at its disposal. For instance, through participation by the insurance industry in the

project ‘‘Veilig NL in Kaart,’’ initiated by the national authority for water management and

reported in 2006, models to calculate the probabilities of floods have been developed. With

such information available the more pressing matter is ‘‘the difficulty … in translat[ion] …
into insurance policy. It is more about how to insure the risks and how to keep it affordable,

but another consideration is how to maintain enough public support for such a product’’

(Union of Insurers, interview). Insurers also agree that insurance may influence individual

behavior to minimize risks, if such measures are within the range of capabilities of the

individual. However, due to the current situation in the Netherlands, it seems that personal

responsibility is difficult to define (Eureko RE, interview; Union of Insurers, interview).

Currently, the Dutch insurance association is exploring the possibilities of designing an

insurance for flooding that incorporates only a minimal role or maybe even no role for the

state. Ideas to cooperate with re-insurers and banks or through stock market mechanisms

are currently being explored. Whether such options are viable is, at this early stage, very

difficult to assess. Many individual insurance companies are reluctant to design insurance

policies that are for the greater part or even fully private. Especially since the insecurities

about flooding, flooding probabilities are very high. ‘‘The possible size of a disaster is

unknown and there is a lot of uncertainty in the calculation of such an event. Therefore it is

difficult to assess the role of the government and the role of insurance companies as well as

the possibilities to come to an agreement’’ (Eureko RE, interview). Also, flood insurance in

the Netherlands would only work if it was compulsory. With only a small number of policy

holders, the premiums would be extremely high. Apart from that, in the current situation,

an individual having a flood insurance policy would be denied, or partly denied, com-

pensation from the government disaster relief fund. In other words, those with flood

insurance would get less compensation from the state than those without such insurance.

For these reasons, the insurance industry argues that coordination with the state in a

public–private arrangement is needed. ‘‘You can’t let the market deal with the enormous

risks; you need the state. But if more and more people had flood insurance, maybe slowly

the role of the state can become smaller. The big question is how to begin’’ (Union of

Insurers, interview). In the case of the Netherlands, thus, the high risks have so far pre-

cluded private insurance options. While the debate on a cost-sharing approach in the

Netherlands, may reflect concerns on how to manage Dutch flood protection in the future,

it also reflects the insurance business’s search for new market opportunities. However, in
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the current situation, a public–private arrangement in dealing with flood risks seems largely

unviable.

5 Discussion and conclusion

In all the three cases, the boundary of public and private responsibilities for financial

damages from flooding is in flux—or, at the least, under discussion, with regard to risk

sharing between public administration and insurance industry. The UK provides perhaps

the strongest example of this, given the clear deadline for agreement on a new definite

system. In Germany although proposals for a more comprehensive change in regulating

have been rejected (see also Thieken et al. 2006), private and public actors have started to

change their policies to stimulate individual preventive action. The Netherlands provides to

some extent an illustration of ongoing discussions on the public–private boundaries of

responsibilities, but with no clear deadlines for agreements. In all cases, however, concerns

over risks, either in relation to potential risk (the Netherlands) or in relation to the reoc-

currence of events at the level of recent disturbances (the UK and Germany), have

prompted re-assessments of current systems. While commercial insurance has not been a

focal issue in adaptation policies in any of these countries, the potential of climate-related

risks may come to play a large role—even if perceived in terms of risk for extreme events

rather than necessarily in relation to climate change in general. Here we can see a change

in the UK toward a system integrating private and public insurance authorities to some

extent, with the private side pushing for a change in the current system. In Germany, the

federal government has explored the option of compulsory natural hazard insurance, but

both the federal government and the private insurance sector have come to the conclusion

that this option is financially and legally untenable. In the Netherlands, finally, the public

system, having responsibility for disaster relief but requiring a political decision in the case

of each event, has been discussed by the private sector in particular, which is looking for

the development of a partly layered insurance system (which Aerts and Botzen 2011, for

instance, suggest could be remedied through development of short-term private flood

insurance, a type of coverage that individuals may have an interest in even with existing

state protection).

In all the cases, layered systems are emphasized as means to deal with increased risk,

with existing events and potential risk being seen as reasons for reevaluation and change.

What unites representatives of the private insurance industry interviewed for this study is a

demand for long-term legislative framework that distinctively defines objectives and

responsibilities of insurers and the different political authorities (national, region and

municipal level) in climate change adaptation policies in order to have planning reliability

in the future (cf. Welp et al. 2010). In Germany, regional authorities and commercial

insurance companies are starting to more closely align their actions, shifting more

responsibility for flood prevention to the individual policy holder. It remains to be seen if

legislations recently enacted in Bavaria, which bars those individuals from governmental

disaster assistance who could have purchased insurance coverage, becomes popular among

legislators and the insurance industry and what the implications are for the availability and

quality of insurance coverage and insurance payout speed. In the UK as in the Netherlands,

debates are ongoing, and it has been noted that discussion ‘‘is in order about who should

pay for the projected increase in flood losses, and how to establish an efficient and equi-

table flood loss compensation arrangement’’ (Aerts and Botzen 2011, 1060). Trade-offs

will necessarily, as commercial insurance limits involvement in high-risk areas due to
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limited profitability, result in consequences at individual level, and in both changing

insurance markets and changing compensation and subsidies: fundamentally, in all cases, a

question of increasing integration between public administration and private insurance

industry.

In the present situation, private insurance companies in all three countries have so far not

actively incentivized risk reduction among customers by, for example, offering premium

discounts in return for risk-reducing behavior. Evidence from this study suggests that the

development of mechanisms that stimulate risk mitigation among policy holders are to a

large extent emphasized. These include the development of a knowledge base (or an agreed

knowledge base) on exposure, the development of insurance policies to calculate potential

damage excess and value and the development of public–private boundaries of responsi-

bility, in some cases including a ‘‘culture change’’ in the ways in which insurance industry

may interact with its customers. All of these impact the distribution of risk between not only

public administration and insurance industry, but also in effect distribute responsibility

further toward the individual consumer or policy holder. These factors are discussed below.

Sufficient knowledge about probability of natural perturbations recurring and the

potential damage associated with them has emerged from the material to enable adaptive

capacity to be accommodated in natural hazard insurance systems (cf. Charpentier 2008).

The existing repository of knowledge about flood risks was variable assessed by inter-

viewees in the three cases studies. In the UK and Germany, interviewees remarked that

existing small-scale mapping exercises of flood risk levels and potential damage provided

for a substantial base for the adaption of premium systems; these were seen as matters that

are to a large extent the province of government. On the other hand, interviewees in the

Netherlands highlighted considerable uncertainties about potential damage excess and

value. A stronger emphasis on individual responsibility for flood risk prevention was

salient in interviewees’ accounts in particular in the UK and Germany, which may indicate

a change in the relationship between private insurance companies and their customers

under conditions where higher damages occur due to climate change. This would in some

part require a ‘‘culture change’’ in the way insurance currently interacts with its customers,

a development discussed in this material, e.g., in the UK (cf. Mills 2003; LeBlanc and

Linkin 2010), and would require higher awareness on part of the individual consumer as

certain responsibilities are shifted toward individual level. Risk is thus defined as neces-

sitating adaptations such as risk spreading and segregation (zoning in Germany or prop-

erty-level assessment in the UK), and loss-reducing incentives and monitoring, such as

resilience building and quotes on the property level rather than general quotes on insur-

ance, as discussed in the UK (Botzen and van der Bergh 2008; Botzen et al. 2010) and

Germany (GDV 2011; Thieken et al. 2006).

Organizational or more practical matters that would be needed to be solved to develop

delineations suitable to all parties were thus a concern, in particular in the UK where

demands for a re-establishment of public–private boundaries are immanent. These concerns

indicated several practical adaptations that could support systems with potentially any pri-

vate component, such as a revision of business models to provide and potentially create a

demand for services that better support adaptation to flood risk (e.g., allowing property-level

assessment and resilience-building measures), and ways in which government could inter-

vene to ascertain the availability and affordability of insurance (e.g., through subsidies of

insurance premiums) (Aakre and Rübbelke 2010). Standardized risk assessment guidelines

and products in order to establish quality standards of risk consultancy that are recognizable

for customers may also further support adaptation (Welp et al. 2010). Integration of more

individualized and precautionary risk assessments, for instance related to precautionary and
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resilience-building measures on the particular property, has so far been limited and would

need to be incentivized for such to be extended (despite a proven effectiveness in flooding

situations; Kreibich et al. 2005; Botzen et al. 2009). Other literature suggests that also

mitigation levels set through political measures would need to be determined, e.g., through

stronger political frameworks, in order to develop a more secure political environment for

insurance in the face of climate change (Charpentier 2008).
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